
WEB
DEVELOPMENT
IN SHIMLA
Netgen IT Solutions shares a vision to help
businesses meet their financial goals and amplify
their marketing efforts through our state-of-the-art
web development services. Our customer-centric
approach enables us to create web solutions using
the latest web technologies.

WEB APPS
Our web design team is tirelessly working to
build eye-catching templates to let the visitors
capture your ideas without any difficulty. 

DIGITAL MARKETING
We help businesses realize their growth
targets by making them searchable and
present across all search engines.

WEB DEVELOPMENT
We have an accomplished team of specialists who
help you sustain the health and infrastructure of
your website and server, and offer best server
management services. 

MOBILE APPS
Our skilled developers turn your dreams into
reality with customized mobile apps that are
highly competent and well in line with your
budget, requirement, and timeline.

GET OUR SERVICES

EMBEDDED SYSTEM
PROGRAMMING
We are a team of experienced professional embedded
system developers. We have expertise in many
microcontrollers' solutions from 8 bit to 32 bit
controllers. We have been working with cutting edge
technologies like RFID, GSM, GPS, GPRS etc. Our design
expertise includes but not limited to custom design
projects, reverse engineering, automation, data
loggers, web based applications.

INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT)
Netgen enables clients to harness real-time data
collection, sophisticated analysis, and strategic
optimization. From increasing production
efficiency to improving logistics and distribution
operations, our IoT services build intelligent
ecosystems.

WE CREATE DIGITAL EXPERIENCES
www.netgen.in info@netgen.in +91-9736433738

YOUR PARTNER IN EVERYTHING IN IT

mailto:info@netgen.in


Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC)

Netgen IT Solutions Web application Repair, Maintenance &
AMC Service extends its support and takes special AMC

services and other web application repair & maintenance
work even if we have not designed the web application.

MORE INFO

Consultancy Services

At Netgen IT Solutions, our IT consultancy services are
tailored to meet the unique needs and challenges of your

business. With a team of seasoned experts, we offer
comprehensive solutions to optimize your IT infrastructure,
enhance cybersecurity, and leverage emerging technologies

for sustainable growth. 

MORE INFO

Hands-on Web Development Trainings

Netgen IT Solutions offers hands-on web development training
designed to equip participants with the practical skills and
knowledge needed to excel in today's digital landscape. Our

comprehensive programs cover the latest tools, techniques, and
best practices in web development, led by industry experts with

extensive real-world experience.

MORE INFO

"Elevate Your Business with Expert IT Consultancy."

"Unlock Your Potential with Web Development Training."

For your convenience, Netgen IT Solutions has put all services in
one place, just open the camera on your device, point, and scan

the QR code for the services you are looking for.

"Website/Applications in Shape with AMC Services."



Website Applications 3rd party Audits

At Netgen IT Solutions, we specialize in conducting thorough
third-party audits for websites and applications. Our expert
team meticulously assesses your digital assets, scrutinizing

third-party integrations, APIs, and external services to
ensure optimal performance, security, and compliance. 

MORE INFO

Verticals with Expertise

Our IT web development consultancy services are designed
to assist businesses/organizations in achieving their online
goals, enhancing their online presence, and driving growth

in today's digital landscape. We specialize in providing
comprehensive web development strategies and solutions
that cater to your unique business/organisations needs. 

MORE INFO"Mastering Diverse Verticals, Delivering Excellence."

"Securing Your Digital Footprint, One Audit at a Time."

Netgen IT Solutions

Netgen IT Solutions works with a wide range of
international clients, providing advanced software

solutions via all-inclusive website design and
development services.

MORE INFOVisit our Website


